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L; but the dual form &.$ is there mentioned:]
it seems u though the Fing. of a4 [or .]
were AM. [or a.-], and °hat the pl. is formed
by the termination Cfi to compensate for the
rejection of the 5, as is virtually the case in

J; [or because the signification is regarded
as that of a personification ;] and that the pi.
only is used. (L.) It is baid in a prov.,;.

L,I; L jrip [Calamity is, or be, a mnar
upon thy head]. (TA.)

0, 0 -,.
je: ueo-..

&..; a-., or a-. a .. , &c.: see art. t.

L The bet of anything: (TA:) and [plrti.
oularly] one of th bet of she-camel: (., I :) or,
of e-amel: (T:) pl.5. (T, ,J.) You say,

-:, A , ,) or C-.J I C ' ,,
(T,) This is a she-camel, (?, g,°) or hs is a
camel, (T,) of the best of camel. (T, , IS.)

L,.g a word that is said when one misses the
mark in shooting or casting; like as u is said
when one hits the mark. (?, ISd, A, ].)

-, ,

P'-st verity, violence, or sharpness, (An, A,
TA,) or vehement molestation, (, 1,) of a fever
(Ar, A, ?, 1) &c.: (~, :) [a paroxym; used
in this sense by modern physicians:] and vehe-
ment distres of mind ariing from ths oppreuion
caued by impiration or rerelation; such as is
aid to have affected the Prophet; [but most

probably a paroxysm of that ~ of catalpy
which physicians ter,m eatasy;] occurring in a
trad. (TA.) You say of one suffering from fever,
when it is intense, I.' A,il iLt. [The paroxysm,
or ere fit, has befallUm him]. (TA.)

s>1and , Me~wl c:e 

tlj inf. n. of N, q. v.; whence the phrase
tJ ', explained above. (~, L, 1 A.)-2 wide,
or pacious, tract of land, (f, A, 1,) having in it
no ed-p ce nor tree : (6, 1:) or land having
in it no building now habitation: (yam p. 237:)
and applied as an epithet to land, signifying wide,
or pacious, open, or conpicuous, and havting in
it no herbage nor habitation: and what is open,
uncoered, and wholly apparent, of land: (TA:)
or a plac having no tres nor other things to
cover or conceal it; as though such things had
departed; (Mgh ;) a place free from treet tc.:
(Myb:) or an eled~ated and open tract of land.
(lar p. 134.). -a_ ; is an appellation
given to tA lion: and t a courageou man: as
though each of them were bound with ropes, (V,
TA,) and did not quit his place. (TA.)-An
afifair, a thing, or a'caem, that is plain, e~ident, or
maniest; (],TA;) or open, or public. (TA.)
You say, 1/ y; q £i. [He told us, or did to
to, tAe thing] plainly [or penly]. (Q.) And

t-Lw-; |-$N SJlIt~. [He uttered, or
committed an act of, i~lity plainsly, or oply,
and vi, or micAitf, niedly]. (A, TA.) -
Counsel, or an opinion, that is diappro~ed, or
dw vi. . (El-Mufa4Na1, C, A,

[Boox I.
&c.,) and ClW, with lramm and without tenween,
(AZ, El-Mufa4.dal,) a name of The sun: (S, A,
l&c.:) determinate [and the former indecl.]: the
sun is so called because of the spreading of its
light, and its conspicuou.ness; or, being applied
to the sun when it csets, cIlw means .tt; like as
. ,Tt, a name applied to a hunting-bitch, means

-t.,. (TA.) You say, · C 'i; The sun Jet [or
declinedfrom the meridion]. (A, TA.) For this
phrase, occurring at the end of a verse cited by
]5tr, Fr reads e1. -;; tl, being pl. [or
rather a quasi-pl. n J of a.lj, meaning the "hand"
[or "palm of the hand"]: (S,TA:) accord. to
which reading, the poet means Tlu sun had
set, or had declined from the meridian, while
they put their hands, or the palms of their
hands, over their mjes, looking to see if it had
set, or had declined from the meridian: or

he who says, ofj .1 -J; means the sun
had almott se-: the two readings Ctle and Cid
are mentioned by A'Obeyd and Az and Hr and Z
and others: AZ says, lj. :J>, with tenween,
and . without tenween. (TA.) [See also

,Z1j, in art. y.]

I: see 
: see tt. Also Thc croa/ting of the

l,.,J [or crow, of whatever species, as raven,
carrion-crow, &c.]. (L.)_ [Hcnee,] JP . :

so in the 15: in the , .. l; but lB and
Aboo-Zekereey& say that only the former is right:
(TA:) [in one copy of the S, however, I find
both of these:] The .. lp [or crow, as a generic
term, applying to the raven, carrion-crow, ic.]:
(S , &, c.:) so called because of its cry: a deter-
minate appellation: for the pl., the expression
used is e.. ~ (TA.)_-See also t:e.

~ J, /A aying by which one pronounces a
person to have said, or done, right. (L.)

Lw, (, I t&c.,) as also t, and 
(1,) applied to a gazelle, (?,) or what is hunted
or shot, (Ir, TA,) of gazelles and birds and wild
animals [in general], (TA,) Turnitg his left side
towards. the spectator, (?,) pauingfrom the direc-
tion of the right hand of the latter towarde the
direction of his left hand: (., 1K:) or turning his
right side towards the qectator, pasing from the
direction of the latter's left hand towards that of
his right: (Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheyblnee, IF, A,"
L, Msb,' in art. :) contr. of .tL: (~,0
TA:) p1. l. (L in art. .. ) The Arabs
[who apply the epithet in the latter sense] regard
the yjt as an evil omen, and the JL as a good
omen; because one cannot shloot at the former
without turning himself: ( :) but some of them
hold the reverse: (Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheybanee
and L in art. & :) the people of Nejd hold the

'l to be a good omen; but sometimes a Nejdee
adopts the opinion of the lIijazee [which is the
contrary]. (lB in that art.) The first of these
epithets is also applied to a bird as meaning In-

auspicious; ill- . (A.) It is said in a
prey., w tl .&aV GLlS 1 j >e (TA) i. e. [Who
will be responsible to me] for a fortunate, or luchy,

event, after an unfortunate, or unluchy? (1K in
art. :) applied in the case of a man's doing
evil, and its being said, " He will at a future time
do good to thee :" originally said by a man on
the occasion of gazelles' passing before him in the
manner of such as are termed a-,t, and its being
said to him, "They will present themselves to
thee in the manner of such as are termed aJl..."
(TA.) And in another pror. it is said, ' L*t
E~ 1 , [It, or he, is only liAe the moun-
tain-goat paUing in the manner of such as is
termed CJtl]: for it dwells on the tops of the
mountains, and men scarcely ever see it passing
with the riglht or left side towards them save once
in the course of ages: (., .:) applied in the case
of an extraornlinary occurrence: (1 :) [or in the
case of a benefit conferred by a man who very
rarely confers benefits on others: (Freytag's Arab.
Prov. i. 35:)] or when a man has delayed, or
been tardy in, visiting [but has come at last].
(TA.) - llenee, ~ ," i. q. ijZ [i.e. tA
mtanner of twisting contrary to that wrhich is
usual: sec .;]. (A.)-_And ...,k, "a. ,,,
t This is an action that has not halpened rightiy.
(A.)_ [Rene,] C: ,, : and [perhaps] 

-[And li hence, perhaps, because of its evil effect;
or because it comes, accord. to some, from the
left, i. c. northerly direction, or, accord. to others,
from the right, i. e. southerly direction; or] from

as signifying "a difficult, a distressing, an
afflictive, or adverse, and a wonderful, thing, or
event ;" (yam p. 135 ;) 5! signifies also A hot
wind: (S :) or a hot wind in the ~.i [i.e. sum-
mer or spring]: (1[:) or a hot wmind coming from
the direction of k,-lYmen: (.Iam p. 135:) or a
wrind that carries up, raite, or Veeps utp and
scatters, the dust: (Mb :) pl. .jl~: (, .K, &c.:)
or the Cjl1 are hot north, or northerly, inds in

the i;..: (AZ, Az, 8:) this Az found to be the
sense in which the term was used by the Arabs in
his time: (TA :) or violent winds that carry with
them the dust by reason of their violence: (TA:)
or this name (the pl.) .as given by the Arabs to
all winds in the time of the stars of the li3 [or
summer]: they mostly blow in the time of the
stars of Libra; [app. meaning when Libra is on,
or near, the meridian at nightfall, agreeably with
a statement in modern Arabic almanacs, that the
periods of the beginning and end of the winds
thus called are the 30th of May and the 9th of
July;] and the mwindJ are what are termed the
...,S [pl. of A..]. (Ibn-Kunlseh, TA.)_

lj!l is also said by some to signify :;*l [pl.
of ', q. v.]; as mentioned by A.Hn; but he
repels their assertion. (TA.)

Q;LJ The next, or nearest, past, or preceding,
night; yesternight: (8, A, Mgh,* M.b,* X :) from
a signifying jlj r" he, or it, went away" &c.].
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